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Students at Watsont<7M1
Elementary School recently signed holiday
cards, which will be cistributed to residents at
Watsontown Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center and to active military
members through the
Holiday Mail for Heroes
progam. Participating in
....__ _.,_...;.,.;;..-----~"'-"~ a recent presentation of
the cards were, front and from left, rehabilitation center patients James
Robbins and lnna Robbins. Middle, students Carter Duitch, first
grade; Makenzl Leltenberger, fourth grade; Quentin Frank, third
grade; Harley Winder, kindergarten; and Ben Shaffer, seoond grade.
And rear, Julie Lolv, elementary assistant ~1. and rehabilitation
center staff members Metonle Bushaw, OOsiness office; Malinda
Houseknecht, admissions director; Christabel Smith, activities di-

rector; Nicole waughen, dilicalliaison; and Chad Breach, oclmi1istrator.

watsontown students craft cards for center
nsldents
BY KEVIN MERTZ
Staff writer

WATSONTOWN - Students at Watsontown Elementary School
are learning the holidays are not just about receiving gifts and well

Hell..., c•s to be sent
Inmates; LPP

Ia prison

coordinates massive
writing proJect
BY MATT FARRAND
Staff writer

IJ!WISDURG ..Giving
1\tesday'' was the designation applied four years ago to the Tuesday following Thanksgiving; as it
i<. now con..,idenxl a day for people
to conlribute to not-for-profit organizations.
Local residents and students
from outside the immediate area
used the most recent Tue'iday to
write holiday cards to ptison inmates, giving their time, creativity
and thOuflhls in the process.
The effort \\aS coordinated by
the Lewisburg Prison Project
(LPP) and got people designing
and writing holiday cards for delivery to state and fedeml inmates.
Locations for the card writers included Bucknell and Susquehanna
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Carolyn Zlembo, of Lewisburg, spent part of 'Giving
Tuesday' illustrating and
writing holiday cards to inmates at nearby correctional
facilities.

The names and locations of the
inmates were on pre-printed labels, but the cards had to be hand
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made and without certain materi- said as he wrote cards he tried to '
als, explained LPP Outreach Co- imagine what life in ide a facility
ordinator Alex Skitolsky.
was like.
'The ~>tate .. .a couple of months
"1 just hope what we are doing /
ago ...put a notice out to state in- here might make their day,
mates saying that they wouldn't be or...brighten up their holiday sea- .1
receiving any holiday cards this son:• Chang said. "Tt i~ probably
year;• Skitolsky said. "It puts too beneficial to them to think that
much stress on the correctional of- there are people there who arc
ficers to have to inspect all the ma- thinking of them."
terials thm come in."
Carolyn Ziembo of Lewisburg
Layen. of material. attachments, said pri~n inmate-. arc a torgotten
glitter and the like could be means part of the population.
by which drugs are smuggled into
"It i~ nice to do a little bit to
institutions, Skitolsky admitted.
reach out to them;• Zicmbo said.
"Luckily there was enough re- "Hopefully they will realize they
sponse from inmates and particu- arc not completely forgotten."
I
larly the family members of inSean Thrpin, CommUnity Zone
mates that they said they will al- volunteers similarly said he hoped 1
low them:• he noted, though it was the effort could restore an element
with some conditions. '"They have of humanity to institutions.
to be in completely whlte en"Hopefully this helps to remind 1
velopes; there can't be any glue; (inmates) of their own humanity, !
there can't be any paint; there maybe make them feel a little softcan't be any crayons:·
er than they have to be on a reguFederal rules are more flexible, lar basis to survive:· he said.
Skitolsky said of the cards going
All agreed prison realities are I
to USP Lewisburg and USP Al- harsh and will likely change any
lenwood.
person exposed to them.
Most of the recipients were
Donations to the Lewisburg
men, but inmates at the women's Prison Project and infonnation
institution near Muncy would also about volunteering is available at
be sent holiday greetings. From 75 www1ewisburgprisonptject:.org,
to I00 labels were sent to each lo- by writing P.O. Box 128, Lewiscation for the Tuesday night event. burg, PA 17837 or by calling 570Writers wrote their wishes to in- 523-1104.
mates, illustrating the cards with
colored ink drawings, rubber
Staff Writer Matt Farrand can
stamped snowflakes , snowmen be reached at 570-742-9671 and
and the like.
via email at matt@standard-jourCalvin Chang, a Bucknell !Ullcom .
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Calvin Chang, a Bucknell University sophomore and Sean Turpin, CommUnity Zone volunteer,

wrote and illustrated holiday cards Tuesday to inmates at nearby state and federal prisons. Regulations prohibit many materials used for commercially available cards from entering institutions.

49/35
Cloudy sl<1es early,
followed by partial
clearing. High 49F.
Winds WNW at 15 to
25 mph.
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More sun than clouds.
Highs In the low 50s
and lows In the low
30s.

More sun than clouds.
Highs in the low 50s
and lows in the low
30s.

52/30

Plenty of sun. Highs In Abundant sunshine.
the low 50s and lows
Highs In the low 50s
in the low 30s.
and lows In the low
30s.
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